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Company Overview

FIGHTING COVID-19 AND SUPPLYING
ESSENTIAL PRODUCTS WHEREVER NEEDED

LiveLife Corp brings together a global network
of professionals focusing our energy on the fight
against COVID-19. A reliable cornerstone to
countries, cities and regions in securing their
national supplies.
Established in 2019 as a full service logistics,
supply, quality control and delivery company for
COVID-19 supplies.

With offices in Canada, the UK, China, the
Middle East and a global supply chain that
can deliver anywhere supplies are needed.

Our QAQC division conducts quality control
checks on our contracted factories and the
products we supply.

Medical Face Mask:

KN95 FACE MASK:
KN95FM

DISPOSABLE (3PLY) FACE MASK:
PROTECTIVE MASKS

KN95 Medical Face Mask is a high- quality
anti-pollution mask made with ultra soft
material and protection levels of K95 and
N95. The mask protects from fine dust,
particles and other pollutants. One size fits
all adults with an adjustable nose clip to
ensure a secure fit and allowing more
room for eyewear.

3 Layers
Leak Proof Non-Woven Fabric.
High Density Filter Layer
Direct Contact Skin Layer 3-ply pleated
ear loop mask provides excellent filtration
and protection.
This mask is designed to filter out most
airborne germs, particulates and pollen.
Expandable design folds to fit most faces
and accommodates facial hair.
Breathable – 3 Layer Filter

Executive Standard: GB2626-2006
Protection Grade: KN95 GRADE
Filtration Effect: ≥ 95% Expiratory
Resistance: ≤ 250Pa Inspiratory
Resistance: ≤ 350Pa
Flat Fold Design & Individually Packaged
Fluid Resistant & Disposable
1000pcs/Box

TECHNOLOGY

These protective masks are made from the
finest materials.
Their non-woven fabrics act as filters and
bacteria barriers.
They are gentle to the skin, non-toxic and
non-irritating.

Hand Sanitizer:

HAND SANITIZER:
Our Hand Sanitizer is great for quickly
cleaning and disinfecting your hands
without soap and water.
Available in a variety of sizes.
Supplied in a range of formulations (70% - 80% alcohol content).
Scent customization.
Formulated for sensitive skin.
Acts quickly and provides instant protection against bacteria.
Quick absorption, does not require rinsing or paper towels.
Can be used with lotion and disposable gloves.
Doesn’t dry out your hands.

Patient Gown
& Protective Suit

LONG SLEEVE PATIENT GOWN:
PGLSNWB (SM, MD, LG, XL)
The Disposable Long Sleeve Patient
Gowns are an ideal alternative to
expensive traditional cotton laboratory
coats. They are durable, hard wearing
and can be worn as multiple use
laboratory coats or as disposable visitor
laboratory coats. Made of spunbonded
polypropylene, PP coated PE or CPE,
SPES and SMS.

DISPOSABLE PROTECTIVE
MEDICAL SUIT:
DPMS (SM, MD, LG, XL)
The Disposable Protective Medical suit is
made of PP spunbond non-woven fabric
laminated with PE film. The raw material is
high in strength, soft in touch,
skin-friendly, comfortable to wear, and
strong in antistatic performance. It comes
with a two-piece hooded design, seam
sealed tape workmanship, elastic sleeve
cuff, closed placket design and an elastic
bottom hem closure.

Protective Medical Goggles
& Face Shield

PROTECTIVE MEDICAL GOGGLES:

PROTECTIVE FACE SHIELD:

The Protective Medical Goggles keep your
eyes safe from a multitude of pollutants
such as droplets, aerosols, liquids and dust.

Our protective face shield effectively
isolates pollutants such as droplets,
aerosols, liquids and dust. It is light weight
and comfortable to wear with a foam
forehead cushion.

Fits over most prescription eyewear.
Adjustable headband.
PVC wrap around frame provides safety
from droplets, aerosols, liquids and dust.
Anti-fog performance.
Meets the ANSI Z87.1, CSA Z94.3, EN166
and AS/NZS 1337 standards.

Effectively isolates pollutants.
Special coating prevents fogging.
Clear vision.
Light and comfortable.
Light transmittance > 90%.
Disposable.

Digital Thermometer

INFRARED DIGITAL FOREHEAD THERMOMETER
SPECIFICATIONS:
Material: ABS Plastic
Display Resolution: 0.1°C(0.1°F)
Body Temperature Measurement: 32.0-42.9°C / 90-109.4°F
Object Temperature Measurement: 0-100°C / 32-140°F
Accuracy: (+/-)0.2°C
Measurement Distance: 5 to 15cm (within 5cm is the best)
Auto-shutdown Time: About 7s
Power Supply: 2 * 1.5V AA Batteries(NOT Included)
Operating Temperature: 10-40°C / 50-104°F
Storage Temperature: 0-50°C / 32-122°F
Relative Humidity: ≤85%
Item Size: 105 * 55 * 160mm (L * W * H)
Item Weight: 115g / 3.9oz
Package Size: 20 * 11* 4.8cm (L * W *H)
Package Weight: 201-220g / 7.12-7.74oz
Package Includes: 1 x MedicBooth™ Thermometer, 1 x Users Manual

Non-contact Human
Temperature Screening System
300+ / Monitor human flow every minute

Compared with an ordinary handheld thermometer, the detection
efficiency is high, detecting at least 300 people / min.

0.5s / Auto Alarm

When someone with an abnormal body temperature passes
by, the device will automatically set off an alarm in 0.5s.

5M / Temperature measuring distance

The temperature measurement distance is between
1m~5m, which can effectively reduce the contact
with the tested person helping to avoid
transmission.

> 99.9% / Data accuracy

The forehead temperature can be measured
accurately using artificial intelligence (Ai)
face-detection algorithm, which has the
capacity to recognize people even if they’re
wearing a mask or hat.

High precision real-time alarm

Real-time monitoring of body temperature is
based upon face recognition. Wearing a hat or
glasses does not affect accurate identification.

Additional List of products:

COVID-19 Test Kit

Digital Thermometer

Smart Helmet

Rubber Gloves

Latex Gloves

Disposable Hair Cap

Disposable Booties

Shoe Cover Kit

Disposable Shoe Cover
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Afﬁliates & Partners:

For any additional information please contact us at
info@livelifecorp.ca

